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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,
_-

_

THE PORTLAND

puhlihhcl

DA*J fat 32 Exchange street

New Advertisements.

•ra tyP'fWSSSfr****inadvanceTHE

New

CITY OF PORTl-AND.
at the AATHEBEAS, Upon the petition and
is
representation
IWK state TRESS,
puWJ*®^
ol J. B. Carroll and 125 others, it appears to
MA,_?£ Thursday morning at $2-°° a year, the
J
ere

and Aldermen that, during
Mayor
this
many owners or drivers

,e2pM

$l^

city

m

or

shore-

m

VJBBBUM SAT

If you

goods

SAP&y T11

p#^ase

wise you will
where they can ba bo^1,

are

ETery one likes !o be thought
would like to be wise, let it bo dcmflP*
Ahaaing tbeir goods at

your

c^eaP*

a

Dy pur

SEWALl8*

The store-and Counting Room
by 1116 BSb“ribeTB- for further
!”
particulars apply to
E. E. UPHAM t, SON.

iyii

Have this day received

Coats, Pants
Also

jyll

for Bale In Gorham.
One of
G the finest Rosidenoe
residences hi Gorham, now occuDled
by Majo Mann is offered for sale l4e house is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and
out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautital
village.—
*'trees ol various
up?nwh‘cb
kinds, slcruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent
water is handy to the door, and
large brick cistern in
the cellar
It also has a fine stable,
This
property will commend ltseli to any man who Is In
p!casant homo within 80 minutes ride of

™EL.

Pocket For
Iery, Hitts*
Scissors. Col(P
and Faucy Sodt, ..
fnnt Hair Cloi'*”
aad Tooth Brashp0"8®8*
Violin Strings,Br id*
in. Opera Glasses.
h"*"
Pipes, Band and Calf

iCK,60***.

Pnrses.Halr OiLPomn# R,nR

Fder

e

except

Portland*

Portland,

peftra

PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. Dealers tn Real
notice at No.
^teA?aI! b® found ““til further
Clapp’s Block,
To

those who were
Congress St,
rendered homeless by the late fire, we would
say. we
have real estate that must be
sold,to relievo the owners from
pecuniary embarrasmtnt, and good bargains can therefore be had. Over $200,000 worth of
Reside ces for sale. Capitalists
wishing to lease land
iorbusiness purposes are Invited to call.
e souPaul Ohadburne.
July 11—dtf

Commission

btar,

JOSS 8TICK3,

Groceries,
0. B.

DRUMS,

Ac.

Street.

June 19—(sodium wJvr

Boys’
Or

HURRAH!

B€0,

HURRAH!

& Mefe

Clothing,

ClothinffUde

to Order.

GENTS’ FTTRI6 HING GOODS,
At Cheaper Priced any place this side of
New 1 at tlio
New England
Company’s,
Jusfclovod to

28

Square,

Marlt

OPPOSITE THE PJlLE HOUSE, Portland
E. LEV EES & CO,
may22a3in

Palmer's kse Pitchfork,
Horse Pitches comparatively
cle in the list of cultural implements. It has
THE
that
been
Farmer will
a new

arti-

every
demonstrated, fever,
have one at no dist*av. There ore so many new
inventions in the ue that Farmers are in doubt
as to which is the b*> purchase. As

More thavTwelve Thousand
OF THE—

FORK I
Were 8d Last Season,

PALMIR

And as every pnrter received entire satisfaction,
we say to the Fairs of Maine, if they wont the
best, to

Purche Palmer’s Fork!

KENDAL &

WHITNEY,

City JI1,

Market Square,
Portland, Agonts lor Maine.

Junelfid&wiw2g

notice !

Pulic

copy.

—

Co-_Iyll

JOHN C.

PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real
Estate, may be iound at present at his offioe near
the Post Office, in a lent on the J. M. Wood grounds
>5X1

_tr__

CAFES—SAFES—From the Tremont Safe and Uaclune Co., Boston. For sale by
DAVIS BROS., No 200 Fore St, Portland.

2w
-—-*LET—A
room 25 by 40 feet, with Power. EnTO
quire at 100 Green street.
ijll dlw
>5X1

REOPENED.

Stationery and Blank Book
DAVIS BROTHERS, at No. 200 Fore
street, are now ready to supply Blank Books nnd
Stationery of all kinds.
iyll 2w
Horse.

A

KEITH, Watch Maker, has removed to Geyer

_1

&

No. 13 Free street.

iyfi

mM. H. CLIFFORD, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor
of Patent-, Merton Block, same floor with D.S.
Army office-, Congress street, Portland.
iyll
A CARD. Whereas some maliciously disposed person or persous have busied themselves with circulating stones to the effect that we have been practising extortion in prices of provisions, we hereby
offer the sum of $100 to the person who will step torward and prove the same.
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS,
380 Congress street.

lyl'_3t_

D. FESSENDEN, Counsellor at Law, Solicloutstaaig Risks ofthe North-Western In- uTAS.
tor of Patents. Office in Deering Block, oppossurance ofiwego, and Western Massachusetts
of Pittsfield M, having been assumed by the Me- lte Preble House.
tropolitan Inuuce ofNew York.tlie subscribers are a L. CARLETON,
Attorney at Law, at residence
prepared to ttnp the Policies of the above named
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,
Companies anubstitute the Policies of the Metroiyll
politan InsuRe, without charge.
OAILS, RIGGING, &c., at Auction. On Friday,
illN E. DOW & SON,
Juiy 13, at 11 o’clock, A. M., at head of Long
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Wharf, the sails, rigging, cables, anchors, blocks,
spars, boat, &c., ot schooner Lizzie W Dyer, wrecked
henry Bailey a co., Auct’s,
Insurance
Office, No. 176 Fore street,
iyll td
YORK.
OF
NEW
CITY
OPHE
XU F. PHILLIPS <fc CO., may be found at 90 1-2
’'
Cash Capifsaid in,
61,000,000
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over MorCash Surpfover
$700,000 ris, Green & Sawyer’s,
fvll
JOHN E. DOW & SON,
at C. P. Kimball’s, Preble street.
•
of
Maine.
tor
State
Special Agents
It
iyll
CT “Ants wanted throughout the State,” for
TAR. M. DODGE, No. 15 Myrtle street, near City
u
the abovnompany.
junl9d3w
dtf w3t

THE

,/n

Co.,

Metroflitan

LF.PINGREE,

Han.__Iyll

CHAE, ORAM

&

STURTEVANT,

GENERAL

Comnission Merchants,
Mdgery’s Wharf,
PORTLAND, ME.
OCflft

WILLIAM

A.

PEARCE,

PL. UMBE R!
BAKER OF

Ftce Pumps and Water Glosets,
180 FORE ST.,
PORTLAND. ME.

L1 ASTMAN BROTHERS hive lemoved their place
of business to 3X2 Congress street, where they
will be happy to receive their friends and the public,
tf
iyli

Hi J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
Iyll tf
AJOT1CE.

n.EO. M HARDING, Architect, can be found, till
^ further
notice, at his residence, 373 Congress
street.
Iyll
T\R. CHARLES MORSE may be found at Mr. Al<len’s, No. 8 Gray street, near Park street, until
further no: ice.
iyll
T

OWeLl

& SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to
their usual business.
Iyll

HENDERSON <fc SABINE have taken store 122
x
Commercial street, where they are ready to furnish their old patrons, and new, with Fruit and Faniyll
cy Groceries, at wholesale.

Policy holders in the Holyoke Insurance
Company, of Salem, Mass., and the Massasoit
Insurance Co., ot Springfield, Mass., who have met
with loss and have not yet presented their claims,
are requested to call at once upon the Secretaries of
said Companies, at our office, No, 9 South street.
Public
Shops.
Buildings,
in?
Houses,
Hotels,
Jfi
K. WEBSTER ft SON.
«c.,,rran"ed and set up in the best, manner, and all
Jyll
Portland, July 10.
orde^in town or country faithfully executed. A.l
copy
Argus
Jth>d ol JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly oihand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
A MEETING of Portland Lodge, No. 1, will he held
PFAPS ol all descriptions.
aprfldtl
at No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, this
Wednesday evening, at 71-2 o’clock. A lull attendance is requested.
Per order of the W. M.
BLANC HARD S
jyll It_SAM'L KYLE, Secretary.

Wa*a, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
awls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks.
TT'V.UY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel-

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

-NTOTICE.

J. M. DYER & CO., have resumed business nt their old stand, No. 6 Free Street Block,
where they have a good assortment of Dry and Fancy
Goods, which they will be happy to show to their customers and the public generally.
iyll lw

ltfESSRS.
"x

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
matin? a loss 011-3 the fhel. The question is
oiten asked how can this be saved.
Sir. Blanchard
Counsellor at LawTm
has invented a holler that takes perlect control ot all TYARiusli7iNGRAHAM',
•*-' Federal
iyll
street, up stairs._
the heat andmake* It do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in TJOARD1NG. A
front room, to let, furnished
large
is
smoke
the
motion
pipc closed tight, and the waste x*
or unfurnished, with board, at 77 Free street.
heat carried through heaters. heating the steam to
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
any temjmrature desired; the vemainder carried
Iyll
dlw*__
Utrough the water beater u ing ttp all the waste
h«atbut200degs.; the heat being reduced so low TTARMON ft SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have
of setting
xx removed to No 12 Market
there can bene
™rks
Square, opposite the
thrown from engines, which will add much value to U S. Hotel and Old
City Hall, up same stairs as
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luei.
Lewis’ Photograph rooms.
For particulars ihquire of
Widow’s Pensions Increased. We can now
obtain an increase oi Pensions for Widows, at rate of
WM. WILLARD,
two
dollars per month tor each child under Bixteen
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
HARMON tr SAWYER.
years of age.
Feb 24—dly
tf
Portland, July 11,

ON

same

ilanger

Notice.
CIDER is wanted and will be received In
small quantities as wall tie larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.
April 18, 1W«.—dtf

OLD

E. SPRING
t^Jf S.
Fletcher

rial

streets.

may be found at the store of
tf Co., corner ot Union and Commeriyll tf

W. C;,BI!f'KF.TT

will be found at
tf Smith’s,
Morton Block, Congress street,Pray Iyll d3w

Lard, Fish, &o.,
JUSTUS OREFLY.

Washington, July
The bill for the

Office 151

Commercial Street,
STAIRS.

UP
aplfi

tl
_

GEORGE F.

Offloe

TALBOT,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

over

the Post

PORTLAND,

Office,

3d Story,

MAINE.

Mar 21—dfcwOm

2000

Bushels

Oats,

100 BblsGolden Fleece Flour,
Southern White Seed Corn,
FOE SAXE BY

4

EDW’JO

H.

BUEGIN &

CO.,

No. 120 Commercial Street.

may30

tf

Attenton all Lovers of Fun!
IS cents, with post paid addressed envelope,
and receive by return of mail, a little instrument

SEND
wonderful

9f

10.

hkjutk.

enlargement of

the

public
passed.

andria to Virginia was debated, and postponed until to-morrow.
The hill granting land titles to California
was taken up, and all the House amendments
but one concurred in.
The Senate then went into Executive sesI
sion. Adjourned.
HOUSBt
The Tariff bill was taken up.
Mr. Delano thought llhis bill ought to be
passed even with all it? imperfections, as it
was the first tariff biU Which approached to
anything like just protection to'the agricultural interests.
Mr. Boutwell, in response to a remark of
Mr. Delano, said Hew England did not want
to be held responsible tor mis tariff bill.
Mr. Dawes made a similar remark.
Mr. Hubbard, of Conn., said he should vote
for ii as it promoted the interests cf his State.
Mr. Hooper, of Maas., mid he should vote
for this bill, but when ctajency returns to a
coin standard lower ratesarould better promote tha prosperity of the country.
Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, opposed the bill*
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, cloeed the debate making a strong argument in thvor of protection.
The tax on cotton was fixed at 3 cents.
The duty on tea was reduced to 12 l-2c per
pound, and on coffee to 2 l£c per pound.
An amendment was then adopted reducing
the duty eu railroad iron, to seventy cents

per

cwk

An amendment allywingjive years grace to
the Alabama R. R. Company, was disagreed
to.
The duty on salt in packages was reduced
from forty-six to thirty-six cants, and in pulk
to thirty-four cents per one hundred pounds.
Ail the amendments had new been disposed of.
A motion to reconsider the vote removing
discrimination in i'avor of coal from the British Provinces was laid on tbeatable.
The bill
was then passed.
Yeas ninety-foui, nays

fifty-three. Adjourned.
From

Paper Manufacturers.

marked “T. R.
aild a valise marked “A.
p
P.
Welch, Portland. The above were intended to
be sent to the Po.tland and
Kennebec Depot, but
W6i‘0 probably left at some other
place through misAny information of the same Jett at the office
*•£••
of the Daily Press,will be
suitably rewarded, jylltf

CHANCE. Stobe fob Sale. A patent
RARE
*
Portablo Dry Goods Store, 60 ieet long by 13
wide. Said store has four windows on each end and
two sky lights near the center. It is fitted
up with
counters and shelves, all in modern style and may be
used for a clothing store, or other
purposes. ‘Tho
store wil] be S"Id at a Jow price aad affords a rare
chance for a merchant to locate himself immediatelv.
For further particulars enquire of Silas a. Brew, under the Preble House
old stand ol B. F. Hamilton
&
lw
TOST—On Monday morning, between Centre street
and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one
hundred and thirty dollars. The finder shall be releaving It with H. H. HAT, comer ol Free
waVlel
and
Middle streets.
Iyll

1866.

XXXIX C0NGRE8S—Pirat Session

A. C. DENISON & CO.,

GRAY,
Portland, Mo.

and profitable employment;. Agents
PERMANENT
Wanted to canvas the tor W. J. Holland’s
popular publications. Agents are making from $5 to 810
per day.
W. S. COOKE,
Apply to
tyA1At
No. 241 Congress St.

Pork.

(apl4d&wtfl

DOItKFLt,,

?,atbt

Call out your Mends auFch to

Congrt

&

Flour.

No. 62 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

a^Thursday Iasi a trunk

“tJnon,
GUN CAPS,
•332

BRYANT, STRATTON

a1wgu8 and Advertiser

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

gTOCK

Ai

Steamboat,

DONNELL & GKBELY,

V?n^G‘

....

FLAGS,
BALIXP,

A

Proprietor.

with Barges, Sail and Row
|L*»Boats, will be in readiness to convey Pishing Parties.Exoursionsand Parties ofPleas[j,®
"
1
■ urp to and from the Island House and Ftshing Grounds on ANNABICSOOOiC LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and (or beauty of scenery cannot
be equaled In the State.
Chowders and o;her refreshments wiH be served
on the Island.
J3F“Smmcr Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.
junel8d6w»

addiess,

grassho^ks,

it ouse,

WINTHPnp, MAINE,

8

LIGHTS,
BENGOLAS,

junelstf

E. STANTON,

PORTLAND

BLUE

K. X.. BURR.

June 18,18W.

W in tlirop

of Dry Goods In Portsmouth. N.
H„ for
lbe ®ol»scriber
P LUBIN'S AND
to relinquish the
tw «x
Goods Business, offersintending
Dry
his
stock
lor
Iron
Tin and is
sale, which
Fish Hooks and Lines, OV>
small, and consisting mostiy of staple Goods, wilh
Wood Toj#0the nnexpired lease otthe store which
is one of the
to
*>“y
best located business stands in the
This ta the place for*8
city.
THOMAS PREDICK,
EIRE CRACKERS,
S
No.
23
Market Street.
TORPEDOES,
-p—T
^Portsmouth,
CRACKER PISTOl
July 9, ’56.
Jylldlw
TORPEDO G
ROMAN C.
Businesss College, Corner of Elm and
hog:
Congress streets. Since the halls are large, cool,
and pleasantly located, it is a
S'
very desirable place to
HEELS,
study during the warm weather.
[ANGLES,
For College Paper. Specimens of
Penmanship, &c..

SERPENTS,

additional stock of

8. F.WERSOK.

Part*cular9 enquire of WM. H. JERR18, Iteal Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

“nd Pairs,

OTH#BKP1|JMB8,

and Vests!

317 CONGRESS STREET,

o*clock

dle
Knives,

lot of

and 'ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
customers.

FJRSUANT

Plated Spotf
and Forks, Co
Bells, lvo>
ry Han-

new

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Westbrook.

katas, Pholograp
graphs and Til
Thermometers,
ers, Napkin

on

a

all af the best style and
quality, which we offer at
»» cannot laU to
satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t &U to call at

_

to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland,
i snail sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, on
Saturday, July 21gt, 1866, at three
in the aiternoon, on the premises, a tract of pasture and
wood-land, consisting ol about lorty-two acres, situated on the
easterly side of the old town house road
in W
estbrook, and belonging to the estate ot Israel
Hunt, deceaseds
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM Executor,
June 21 cod&wiw
101 Middle St.

dam udPus Bsekn.R
it, and Playing Cards,
Work Boxes, Writin

Wednesday Morning, July 11,

grounds surrounding the Capitol was
The bill repealing theact retroceeding Alex-

EMERSON & BURR

some.

where may be to:

iMIltnern Writing. Pint

table Ambrosia. Toilet

tt

NEW CLOTHING UP TCWH !

Executor’s Sale ot Real Estate 1b

#EET»

332 CONGRESS

TELEGRAPH,

tJTOKE TO LET.

~

PRINTING, of every^SjrtainW
'’or JOBdispatch;
and all
eJtedwith
huslrtrf^^^^
OSee
Paper promptly transit™8

he found at

PORTLAND

lylldtf

‘"••Social

A. P. MORGAN,
W. L. SOUTHARD,
CHARLES HOLDEN.
I, WHITTEMORE,
T. S. JACK, Committee,
Portland, Jely 10, 1866.

Advertising Agency may

Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle Btreet

^

tlon

1866.

11,

'■*-

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

iyled2m

A TWELL’S

®“*,,P®r

Advertisements inerted
Paras” (which has
of the State) for $1.00 per square silts’
"^cntTnseraadM cents per square lor each

Advertisements. BY

ARRETT. Poor & Co., 311 Congress street, adioining Mechanics Hall building, dealers in Carpetings, Upliolslery Goods and Paper Hangings,
would respect ftillv notify the public that we are prepared to resume business as heretofore.

to the recent
of drays, job
wagons and other carriages and teams in removing
inch# 8I>*ce,in the property of our citizens, demanded the most exor adveetisiso.—One
travagant prices, reiusing in some cases to haul loads
iiloi column, constitute a*‘square.
without prepayment, and even throwing off loads befirst week : 7i.
rar square daily
p°n«nucause
the owners could not prepay.
or
less,
wwk alter; ttfree insertions,
And whereas, The Board ol Mayor and Aldermen
after first week, 60
teg every other day insertions or
°®« at a merting holden on the 9th
idit., appointed the
less,!*®6"18’
Halt square, three
undersigned to investigate said charges, to the end
week 41.00: 60 cents per w.cek after.
juHtice should be done in the premises
St#p'r80u»fe
Unier head of “Amusements”
Therefore, notice is hereby given that the underor less, 8l
nor week; three insertions
W\fir-t
signed
will be in session at Mechanics Hall WednesNotices,” 51.26 per
day evening, July lltli at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the puifcl<m and 25 cts. per square for each
cf
1 e iruig any persons agrioved, and do invite
»
pose
cts.
hall a square, 41.00 first in***”1any pcrsonsfkno a tag ol and cases ol extortion praceacheubsequent insertion.
ticed by the same te.unateis to apj ear aad verify the

ssasr^—•_

the

MORNING, JULY

vUi

__

PRESS is

----—r:,T.v

WEDNESDAY

dii.

power, known ns the
French Alot-king Bird I
Can be concealed in the mouth and will imitate any
bird or animal. Address,
ADDAM OSGOOD & CO.,

Hartford, Conn.,

jc30c!3w*

Sole Agents lor United States.

CLAIRVOYANT.
celebrated English Clairvoyant Doctress, and
of the g;eatcst Phrenologists of the day, and
TIE
also the
reliable Trance and Test Mediums
one

now

traveling in this State, can be found at
No. 41, cor. of Fore mid Ilnucock Sts.,
from 9 A. M. till 0 P. M.
June29d2w*
suberiber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of
CHARLES W. BARRETT,
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment: and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
CHARLES E. BARRETT.
>une29dlw
Portland, June 5,1S«6.

THE

Porto Rico Molasses.
K A BHDS. CHOICE PORTO RICO
lust landed, for sale by

H.
unelodlm

I.

MOLASSES,

ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
the subscribers has j ust received a lot of good

NOVA

SCOTIA

The schooner
British colors, and which was supposed to
have arrived at Boston, has ;been seized at
Smithville, H. C., by the revenue cutter for
smuggling between Cuban an4» Horth Carolina ports.
In the return to tbdwvrit of habeas
corpus granted by the U. S. District Court, in
the case oi Michael Costello confined in the
Charleston jail, the officer in command refused to obey, saying that the prisoner was held
under the President’s proclamation of Sept
fifteenth, 1863. He also produced an order an
order from Secretary Stanton, instructing him
not to deliver up the prisoner on the writ o
habeas corpus. The Court granted a continj
uanae of the case for another day.
vren. oicKie3 mane tne iouowmg endorsement on the writ summoning him for contempt in compliance with orders from superior
authority. “I decline to be arrasted on process.
Daniel E. Sickles, Slaj.-Gen. Com’d’g.”
Gen. Sickles received the marshal courteously, and told him he had telegraphed to Washington for instructions. The reply of Secretary Stanton endorsed Gen. Sickles’ course,
and ordered him not to be arrested, and if
force was used, to resist with whatever force
was necessary.
This action was Arisen in accordance with Pres. Lincoln’s proclamation of
1803. Judge Bogan bai ordOieJ^Ml Uie proceedings to belaid before the President.
From Tennessee.

Nashville, July 10.—There was no quorum present in the House
to-day, and there is
evidently a determination to prevent a quorum
assembling. The Press and Times say the
members have

been telegraphed to from
order of the President either
to vote on the constitutional amendment, or
resign. The House now lacks one member of
a quorum.

Washington by

Madame E. F. Lew in,
most

Georgj^

Augusta Gw, July 10.
Jame3 Zelew, sailing under

WOOD !

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

Hli^D UNION WHARF,

Aid for Portland.

Boston, July 10.—The City Council of
Lawrence by request of a meeting of the citizens has voted $10,000 for Portland.
New Yobk, July 10.—The subscriptions for
Portland have already reached the sum of
$30,000.
New Haven, Conn., July 10.—The Portland Relief Committee have raised four thousand dollars here, and the amount will be increased.

Washington, July 10.—Efforts were made
here at a meeting to-night and otherwise in
aid of the Portland sufferers, meeting with
generous responses.
Naval.
Boston, July 10.—The U. S. practice ship
Savannah, Lt.-Com. Walters, arrived here today with midshipmen for the Naval Academy
at Annapolis on their summer cruise.
From California.
San Francisco, July 10.—The Italians of
this eicy have set apart the fifteenth inst., to
collect money to aid in the liquidatiqn of the
national debt of Italy.
The report of the health officers show that
the deaths in this city during the past year
are one in every fifty of the population.

SIMEON SUURTLEFF fit CO.

jy2dtf

$3000

REWARD!

flAHE National Village Rank, at Bowdoinbam, was
X entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, laken therelrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Rewanl will bo paid for
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a pi oportionatc sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinbam, June22<l, 1S66.
Iel3dfl

Great

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots in the West End of the

THE

city, lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth oj the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS BEQUIBED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, whero plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
,1. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, Jlav 3, 1865.
mayStf

JPactsworthremembering

! I

Sky-b'uc heads! No more turning away
ol your best irieuds because they smell Sulphur.
PEASE’S
HAIR
VEGETABLE
RENEWER
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (no
yellow 1; it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers
bald heads sometimes with a good bead of hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it

NO

more

i« the best coloring an l dressing combined, in the
land. Beautilully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Grosman & Co, sell it in auy

quantities.

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

OTITUTE.
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Deafness, Discharge prom the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given np
oping ever to hear a 'ain.
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharges lrom the EAR, no matter what may have caused
it, or how long standing.
Noises in the head disappear under its influence
as if by magic.
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
Feb 21—SNd&wly

MAKE

SOAP!~

YOUR OWN

By Saving

and

Using

your

Waste

GREASE,
Buy

Penn'a Salt

one

Box of the

Manufacturirg Oo.’g

SAPONIFIEE i
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

who resided in Portland April 23,
1866, and still reside heTe, embraced in the following classes, are requested to report to George F.
Emery at once on any afternoon after ^ o’clock, in
order that the list of beneficiaries of this fund may be
perfected at once, namely:
All widows of persons who died in the Army or
Navy during the War—all guardians or orphan children of such persons—and all widowed mothers of
such persons who were dependent upon themfor supPebOudeb.
port.
June 89-2w.
persons

_

HOUSE
For

LOTS

Sale,

Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.—
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
On the premises.
April 11—dtf

ON

countrymen generally.

june28d3in

The Fair Fund.

ALL

Head Centre Stephens in Boston.
Boston, July 10.
Head Centre Stephens arrived here last
evening and was warmly received by several
Fenian Circles, and a large concourse of his

EYE!

It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 26 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 36 Cents. Directions on each bex. For gale at
mh28dfmSN
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
CHOLERAt
CHOLERA !
Prof. Bouve’s
Atmospheric Purifier.
This article has been extensively used as a Deodorizing Agent by the Governments of Egyyt, Turkey,
and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is
the most perfect disinfectant extant. It effectually
destroys all noxious gases anil effluvia arising from
decaying animal or vegetable matter, and lor purify-

ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Csse-pools, &c., cannot be surpassed.
For sale by all Druggists. 'WEEKS & POTTER,
no Washington street, Boston, General Agents.
_

May 9—BNd2m.

AND

Appeal from Portland.
The inhabitants of Portland, smitten by

VICINITY.

Contributions for tba Sufferers.
Contributions continue to come in from all
quarters. Citie3, towns, corporations and In-

terrible disaster than has ever fallen upany American town, of like population,
are constrained to appeal to their countrymen, whom God hath prospered, to help
them in this great calamity.
The undersigned are a sub-committee, appointed by a representative committee from
all the religious Societies in the place, to solicit and receive contributions ior the relief of
our sufferers.
We would fain have waited a day or two,
till we could present more formal and definite
statements of our losses and our wants—but,
already, we are cl e'red by many generous
gifts (torn abroad, anticipating our appeal, and
earnest inquiries come to us from our sister
cities and towns, in this Stats and beyond, to
kflow what we want, and what they can do
to help us.
We hasten to answer, respectfully but imploringly, that we need contributions of
money, in large amouht, and as soon as may
be.
Many thousands of our people are homeless. The first necessities of food and temporary shelter were supplied by the activity
of our own citizens, and the prompt kindness
of the neighboring towns, greatly aided by
the use of quartermaster’s stores, under the
immediate and generous sanction of the Secretary of War. But every hour is revealing a
thousand distressing wants, which can only
be supplied by the judicions application of
cash resources, in large
aggregate amount.
Thousanls of the sufferers have not a
change of clothing, nor a bed, nor a blanket
Never was a conflagration so completely destructive. Great numbers of families have
nothing left. Large quantities of household
goods, and other property, were removed
again and again, to places of supposed safety,
but devoured by the flames at last.
Our hearts bleed tor the a$ed men and
women, for the many hundreds of little children, and for the helpless sick, who had to pass
through the horrors of that dreadful night,
and now have no homes.
We cannot exaggerate this calamity. Sympathizing friends, vho have come in from
other place3, declare that all rumors of the
disaster were tar short of the fright fill reality.
A space of more than one hundred and
fifty acres in the very heart of our city, but
yesterday covered with beautiful dwellings,
with warehouses, stores, manufactories and a
large number of public edifices, is now a desThis conflagraolate and appalling waste.
tion raged more than twelve hours without
any check, aud stopped only when it reached
Mote
the vacant lands outside of the city.
than six miles of streets, but yesterday closely
more
on

dividuals are sending money or giving notice
that it is on its wiy to our
city to be distributed as necessities and cases
may require.
The following amounts are in addition to
those heretofore
published, as received by the

Mayor:
Pond k

Dundee, Boston, 4

army ranges.

Dmibhday k Dwight, New York,
John T Harris, New
York,
Barney, Spencer k West, Boston,
Nathaniel Eaton, Trinidad, Cuba,
Citizens of New York,
additional,
C A Gambrill k
Co, by T 11 Weston, Baltimore,
D J?
Appleton, New York,
M'l'tnau B S Moore, Waterville,
Kirk St Congregational S
School, Los-ell, Mass,
Henry Smith, Dover, NH,
B E
Merrill,
Grorelaud,
Maas,
E G Friend,
Gloucester, Mass,
Forcat River Lead Co,
Salem, Mass,
D F Ticinau &
Co, New York,
Church of the Redeemer, East
Lexington, Mask
Citizens of Hartford,
Conn,
Dr

$ 100 00
100 00
50 00
100 00

3,728 00

100 OO
600 00
60 00
25 00
10 00
6 00
10 00
200 00
50 00
B7 00
2,246 00
10 00
50
1,000 00
111 00
2,000 00

William Wescott, Kennebunkport,
man, Kennebunkport,
Brokers’ Board,
Philadelphia,
Methodist E Church and friends, Marblehead,
Citizens of Albany, New York,
J U
Pearson, Concord, NIL 10 bbla flour
Goodridge it Porter, Haverhill, Mass,
Chas F Colt, by J Bailey, Birmingham, Conn,
Internal Revenue Oiiice, Washington,
R C Loomis, Pittsburg,
Pa,
P T Barnum, Bridgeport, Conn,
BLiud

100 00
5 00
200 00
50 00
100 00
10 00
15 00
2 600 00
100 00
40 00
500 00

“W
M E

L,” Pittsburg, Pa,
Church, Dighton, Mass,
Citizens of New Bedford, 40 hair bbls flour and
E S Bowers, Somerset,
Mass,
M E Church, Winthrop,
American Express Co, New York,
Citizens of New York, additional,
531 56
(The two latter sums through the hands of the MayNew York).
Amount of the above,
Amount previously acknowledged,
Total thus far received,
or

of

$14,699 68
81,236 69
$95,936 35

The following 6ums have been received by
the Executive Committee:
Thomas Ritter, New York,
Wm

$ 10 25

Willis, Portland,

50 00

Wm E Edwards, Portland,
Wm G Train, Boston, by O M Marrett,
Citizens of Keunebunk, by 0 Kimball,

JO 00
60 00

174 30

Peter

Hanna, Portland,
20 00
Itob’t H Thayer, New York,
25 00
John Brown, Jr,
Wm
II
50 00
Boston, by
Wood,
Wm Lindsey,
25 oo
John Dennis k Co,
50 oo
Winthrop 8 Jordan,
50 01
Wm J Emmett, by J B Brown k Sous,
500 00
NJ Miller,
200 00
Cal Isaac F.mery, Boston,
50 00
additional,
A P Richardson k Oo, Worcester, by Kendall k
Whitney,
500 oo
A check for $212q was received at the hands
of Lowell * Senter, from the jewelleis of
Maiden Lane, Xew York, contributed as fol-

nuea

doiq

siues

uuuuings,

wuu

auu

busy and happy people, now
scarcely afford foot-paths through the universal rum.
We attempt to find where the

Fellows k Co, $100; Schuyler, Hartley, Graham k Co,
$100; Baldwiu, Sexton 4: Co, $100; Merrill, Fitch 4c Aliiu,
$100; V I Maginti, Cue lie & Co, $100; N Morton, $100;
Giles, Wales 4c Co, $100; Wm W Crane 4: Co, $100-, Gao
W Platt, $100; Iluistroauo Bros k Allien, $100; Handel 4t
Bareidore, $10); Durand k Co, $100; Cooper Fellows Jc
Co, $100; Saltsman, Jscot k Co, $100; W S Clark, $25;
Enos Richardson 4c Co, $100; Jno E Hyde’s sons, $50;
Fitch, Waldo 4c Barrc, $5); Tomes. Melvain & Co, $50;
Clias b Hale 4c Co, $25; Jaime, Smith 4: Co, $50; R 8 Fellows k Schell, $50; Dederick, Sears 4c Co,
$25; Huntins k
liarle, $25; Hall, Dodd 4c Co, $25; Whitney k Rice, $25;
A Brainenl k Co, $25; Newton. Kurtz k Co,
$25; A Cole*
4c Co, $20; A Berger Jc Co, $10; Susslield, Borsch 4: Co
$10; A M Hays & Co, $25; Re.lfleM 4c Rice, M’Pg Co
$100; M W Brown 4t Co, $10. Total, $2125.

a

friends were standing three
lose ourselves in a wilderness, without one familiar object for a guide.
To relieve the innumerable distresses of our
homeless townsmen, to sustain our laboring
men and women while they are waiting employment, to prevent as tar as possible, the
separation of families, to cheer the hearts of
hundreds of mothers who, at this moment
can do nothing hut hover over their groups of
little children, tt assist those who will soon
erect humble dwellings on the sites of their
lost homes, and to give courage and hope to
all of us, who are to bear the burden ol restoring these wastes, we need ail such pecuniary contributions, as the charity and good
judgment of those who see this appeal, may
prompt them to (jive.
Such is the activity of our people, and their
disposition to take care ot themselves, that,
with friendly help for a time, they will soon
rise above this calamity; but the great number of cases to be relieved demands large contributitions.
Countrymen ! Friends! Christians! We
We rely on the
know that you will help us.
isapukgs f>! your patriotic, brotherhood. — on
toe mercies of your Christian sympathy.—
Humbly and thankfully we acknowledge that
we are stiil under the favor of Almighty God.
and we are sure that He will dispose your
hearts to work with Him for our relief.
Contributors arc earnestly assured that all
possible care will be taken in the distribution
All disburseof the bounty we may receive.
ments will be under the advice of a responsible general committee, representing all classes,
and watching over all suffering interests.—
Every effort will he used to administer the
supplies simply in proportion to the necessities.
Mr. Spring, one of tho members of the subcommittee, will act as Treasurer of money donations.
if any persons or communities are disposed,
in addition to pecuniary gifts, to contribute
also, breadstuff's, cured meats, shoes, cloth, or
homes of

our

days ago, and

District Committees.
John C. Baker. Chairman of the General
Committee. Henry H. Burgess, Secretary,
Dist 1.—Above Washington street west of
Congress. Sam*i S. Murray, H. H. Burgess.
Dist. 2.—East of Congress street "above
India. S. R. Leavitt, Geo. Trefethen.
Dist. 8.—West of Congress from Washington to Franklin. Rev. Francis Southworth,
Rev. J. M. Atwood.
Dist. 4.—East of Congiess lrom India to
Exchange. C. H, Breed, Cyras Sturtivant.
Dist. 5.—VY'est of Congress from Franklin
to Myrtle:
T. Cower; ttf W. LStfabeeT^
Dist. 0.—East of Congress from Exchange
to Centre. Rev. Mr. O’Brion, F. C. Moody.
Dist. 7.—West of Congress from Myrtle to
Preble. Alex. Edmond, Hugh Dolan.
Dist. 8.—East of Congress from Center to
High. H. M. Hart, John C. Baker.
Dist. 9.—W est of Congress from Preble to
Casco and Hanover. Chas. P. Kimball, Edwin
Clements.
Dist. 10.—East of Congress from High to
State. Rufus Deering, Levi S. Brown.
Dist. 11.—West of Congress from Casco and
Hanover to Green.
Benjamin Kingsbury
Stephen Marsh.
Dist. 12.—East of Congress from State to
Pine and up Pine to Clark. Rev. J. T. Hewes,
Wm. Hammond.
Dist. 13.—West of Congress from Green and
above, including tents. Frederic Davis, to be

supplied.

we

building materials, they

Dist. 14.—East of Pine and all on that side
above Clark. Jas. E. Haseitine, C. K. Ladd.
Dist. 15.—The square between Pine and
Congress streets. W. E. Gould, Chas. Trow-

are

requested

to

give

notice of the same to Mr. Henry Fox, Chairman of the Executive Committee of Belief,
who will advise as to forwarding.
Editors of newspapers ape respectfully requested to publish this appeal.
P. Barnes,
Jacob McLellan,
Samuel E. Spring.

bridge.

The duties of the above Committees are to
ail cases of want arising from the
late fire, and issue such new ration tickets as

investigate

Portland, July 7,1866.
City of Portland, Mayor’s Office.
I earnestly commend the object of the foregoing appeal to the friendly consideration of

thought advisable,

and endorse those
already issued when satisfied that they are
held by parties having a claim on the charities of the

on

thronged by

lows:

may be

a

all benevolent persons.
Augustus E. Stevens,

people,

and it is understood that no
ticket will be good for rations after
to-day
which does not bear such endorsement.

Mayor.

Among the losers

Arrests.

by the fire, Akers, the
sculptor, has not yet been mentioned. His
studio in City Hall was entirely destroyed
with ail its contents, including not only his

Yesterday afternoon while

Wm.
Huse, Esq., was standing near the corner of
Center and Congress streets a fellow dressed
in sailor’s clothing grabbed the watch from
the pocket ot Mr. H. He was
immediately
pursued, caught, and lodged in jail.
A man engaged in picking up old Iron out

finished and unfinished works, but letters from
his brother Paul, and others, a sword which
had been worn by the late Captain Walstein
Phillips, and many other memorials of friend-

of the rains on Commercial street was assaulted by half a dozen rowdies yesterday afterThe

ship and travel,

which can never be replaced.
Mr. Akers is now in Cambridge, where he has

went to the police office for
went back with
him, when one Fitzpatrick attacked him and
struck him on the head with a bar of iron.
cutting his head badly. The officer succeeded
in getting the man to the lockup, however.
A chap of the Irish persuasion stole a pair
of shoes from Johnson’s store on Congress
noon.

man

work which will occupy him fer some months.
We are glad to learn that a friend has offered
to build him a studio, and that he will return
to Portland as soon as his engagements will

assistance, and officer Gerts

permit No other artist suffered by the fire,
except Brown, whose paintings were dam-

officers,

struck for higher wages. Most, if not all of
these are receiving daily supplies from the
city. It is particularly requested of all em-

ployers, that if any such cases are among their
men, they will immediately leave the names
and residences of such strikers with the Executive Committee, at the armory of the Me-

Beef, steak and roast, twenty-five to twentyeight; Lamb, fifteen to twenty-two; Veal,
twelve to sixteen; Salt Pork, twenty-two to
twenty-five; Potatoes thirty-five to forty-five
cents per peck; Eggs 28; Peas thirty-three to

chanic Blues, Market Hall, and the
all such will be cut off iiarthwith.
Insurance.—We call

forty cents per peck; Larg twenty-four to
twenty-eight; Hams twenty-three to twentyfive ; Fish, cod-fish, six cents per pound.
These

were

the current prices in the ma>
do well to govern

Their Companies arc first rate, and have
suffered very little in the recent terrible fire
which has destroyed so much of our city. No
one can afford to leave his property uninsured in times like these.

of

Real Estate.—The Richardson

of Cotton and Free streets,
sold at auction yesterday by E. M. Patten
& Co. It was purchased by Gen. George F.
Shepley for ten thousand five hundred dollars.
corner

A

quantity

at Thomas Shaw’s, 113 Commeeciai street.

was

Canada M ates.—There are now two daily
mails made up at the Post Office tor Canada,
closing at six o’clock in the morning, and

_

Rations.—Over 4700 rations

yesterday by

were

the Executive Committee.

was

than a loaf and a half in each pan, and charged in proportion. That is the nearest I have
come to
increasing tjje price of bread, aud by
doing so, it gave me a chance to furnish the

city committee with about 300 brown loavqs.
hot from the oven, for the use of the destitute
ones in our midst.
Tours truly.
IRVINO Bl.AKE.
__

Several

advertisements have been
unavoidably postponed till to-morrow. A large
number of legal notices were necessarily reset
last night for our weekly edition. The great
number at' new advertisements received, tonew

gether with

the local intelligence, after the arrival of the evening train at Uiddelord, overtaxed our ability under the circumstances.
Portland-an it was.—A few choice views
of Portland as it was before the tire may be
had of John Bussell, 208 Pore street It la a
lithograph, suitable for framing, and b valuable. both as an ornament and a relie. No-one

who cares to preserve the past glory of our
beautiful city should be without it. Strike
quick or you lose it, as the number for sale is
limited. Price $1.
Bab Meeting.—The members of the-Cumberland Bar, held a meeting yesterday at-the
office of Messrs. Evans a Putnam, at which it
was voted to request the Justices of the Law
Term of the Supreme Judicial Court, which is
to be held here for the Western District next

Tuesday, to postpone the hearing of the CumCounty cases until some time in .Au-

berland

gust
_

Sold Out.—Messrs. B. B. Hamilton a Co.,
have sold out tneir stock and given up their
stand in the Preble House Block to Mr. Silas
’

S. Drew.

CoRBErTioN.—Ia the acknowledgment, of
money received in Monday’s paper $200 were
credited to Messrs. Pope A McLellan.
It
should have been $100 to Messrs. McLellan
Pope, and $100 to T. H. Weston a Co.
,

issued
:

<t

In the list of contributions published ytsterday as received by the Executive Committee, the gift of $150 from Peleg Barker, New
York, should have been Peleg Barker, Tortland.
The papers in the Canal National Bank
were not even tinged with smoke.

vault

Donation.—C. P. Kimball, Esq., has received from the Spring Perch Co., Bridgeport,
Conn., one hundred dollars to be distributed
among such of his men
the fixe.

as

were

sufferers by

—,

I

VARIETIES.

—Mr. E. O

Haile, formerly

of this city, has
The publicacoutiuued bv Mr.

retired from the Mobile Times.

tion of the Times will h?
Henry St. Paul, a Son them
trvned” thaljhis editorial# arc not On frequently
pitched in a falsetto key. There Is no rettton
to believe that St Paul is a descendant of the
Apostle of that name.
—The effort to relieve the distress of Portland is not confined to public acts in Newbury
port Capt. Robert Bay ley, as soon as he heard
of the calamity, with his accustomed promptness and liberality, bought out all the salt beef,
tongues and hams of one of the market houses,
set a number of people at work in
boiling it,
and forwarded the same on the first train for
the East, on Friday. Others sent donatldift i»y
the city committee. Oue large’ box of provisions was marked—“for the hungry of Portland.” Wo, W. Have, Esq., of
Y., who is spending the summer mouths
in Newburyport, his native city, forwarded
a hundred dollars on Friday.
u
Representative Darling of New York, In
his eulogy of a deceased member, said
vbry
properly, in describing his peaceful death, that
‘without a struggle or a groan the gentle, nuhly spirit of James Humphrey was welled
iuto the presenoeoC ids Maker." The printers
omitting the all important comma, made it
“gentlemanly spirit,” and the critice of the
New York Post and Nation pounced upon
^te
epithet like vultures upon carrion. Critical
gentlemen should beware of typographical errors.
It Is very disagreeable to kick at an Imaginary football.
The Freedmen’s Bureau Commissioner for
Alabama estimates that it will be necessary-to
issue fifteen thousand rations to the destitute of
that State in the month of Jnly, nearly ohefourthof th sra in Montgomery oounty.
d
A document has come into the hands of the
Government, showing for what prioo Mjfcimilian's agents thought it possible to bay up
the leading newspapers of the United States.
The scale ranges from $1800 for the Freeman’s
Journal to a present to the chief editor «pd
$3,000 for the foreign editor of the New York
Herald. The Boston Post is put down at 2,fi6o;
the New York News, Post, and World at
and the Tribune at 3,000.

Brooklyn;^.

—

—

—

Jfjfco,

Portland, July 16, 1866.

amount of five hundred thousand dollars or
more, it is deemed proper to correct these misstatements.
The amount insured at Portland by |hi*

Company was over six hundred thousand of
dollars—of selected risks. It is ascertained
that our loss will probably exceed the sum of
This is indeed
one hundred thousand dollars.
a heavy loss.
But, independently of its deposit
notes, the Company now holds net cash assets
and investments, exceeding two hundred and
ten thousands. It can, therefore, and it will
pay these issues promptly, without delay, and
without any assessment on its notes. While,
by so doing, the Directors will be but discharg-

an obvious duty and trust, it will aflbrd
them particular gratification, shared douWJess
by the members of the Company, that at so little individual sacrifice, they contribute so much
to lighten the burden of the great disaster.
The directors confidently anticipate that by
withholding, for a time, » portion of the usual
dividends, the Company will speedily regain its
former strong position.
In behalf of the Directors,

ing

A.

of boots and
shoes, and a barrel of hard bread can be found
at Kendall & Gordon’s, 123 Commercial St
d3t
A lot of new ready made clothing, one feather bed, and one looking glass, may be found
Lost Goons.

abroad, who rendered us valuable assistance
at the Great Fire of July 4th and 5tb, 1866.
S. R. Leavitt, Director.
Sai.e

attention to

mercial street

Mr. Editor:—Please allow me through
your paper to return thanks in behalf of
Machigonne Steam Fire Engine Co., No. 1, to
the members of the various departments (bom

property,

special

supplies of

the advertisement of Messrs. Lorlng, Stackpole & Co’s Insurance Agency, No. 117 Com-

Housekeepers will
themselves accordingly.
ket.

supply the demands of the
obliged to liake a little more

needed to

Particular Request.—Quite a large
nber of workmen, Irish in particular, have

nu

Prices of Provisions.—There is no truth
in the report that exorbitant prices are asked
for provisions in this city. The rates asked
yesterday in the market were as follows:—

was

public, aLd

patrons and the pabiio to the following eard
published by the offioers of the Holyoke Mutual Insurance Go. at Salem, Mass:
As greatly exaggerated accounts are oujqbnt
in the community, that this Company has sustained losses by the lata lire in Portland t* the

$300.

and locked up.

that

Messrs. E. Webster & Son, Insur.inoa Agents
No. 10 South street, mil the attention of their

street

the

the public that I have marie no advance, and
do not intend to so long as there are so many
destitute of the means of making or buying
bread. Last Sunday and Monday I did not
have pans enoigh to hold all the brown bread

removal to the amount of about

aged by hasty

yesterday, and “put” down Center st.
followed by a vast crowd of poople crying
“stop thief.” He was finally overhauled by

Mb. Editob
There is a report in circula
tion iu this city, that I have made an advance
I wiih to inform
on the price of my bread.

twelve o’clock at noon.

X. H. JOHNSON,

STORY, President.

Secretary.

The special correspondent of the Boston
Iraveller says that, owing to the destruction of
the printing offices, the first printed account of
the fire was obtained in Portland from the BosThe evening papers of Thursday
did furnish brief dispatches; but the first tolewas furnished by
rably frill account of the fire
the Press, which appeared Friday morning as
shrunken in size.
usual, though considerably
the Press has net been inof
The
ton papers.

publication

i terrupted for a single day.

DAILY PRES8.
PORTLAND.
--

Tuesday Morning, July 11,

18G6.

UNION EEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERN OR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.

tion to the humblest and most despised inhabitant of the land.
The orphans’ fair now in progress here, has
1 believe
been very successful in the main.
it has been stated in one or more of the
Maine papers, that this enterprise has been
opposed by the Maine delegation in Congress,
or has received from them
only a cold and

grudging support;”

Itt Ditt.-JOHX LYNCH, af Portland.
»nd Dirt.—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris.
3rd Ditt.—JAMES 6. BLAINE, of Aagastn.
4th Dut.—iOllX A. PETERS, of Bangor.
The Counting Room of the Press will
be nt Partington's, under Lancaster

Hall,

until other arrangements can be made.

To tlic Business Men of Maine.
We invite the especial attention of the business men of Maine to the card
published in
another column, and addressed to them
by a
large number of our leading business Arms.
to

buildup

her

trade with the towns and cities of Maine.—
That labor has been undertaken in their Interest as well as her own. She has
sought to
attract customers in the only legitimate way,

by offering

them batter

bargains than they
could elsewhere obtain. Favored by her location at the point where the products of the
teeming West and of the West India Islands
converge for distribution throughout the State
and the lower British Provinces, she has assumed the office which naturally tell to her;
she has aimed to distribute these products, and
others which accompanied them, at cheaper
rates than could be afforded by other cities.
Her success has been attested by a large and
growing trade, a prosperity in which the whole
State shared.
Her means in many directions have not
been crippled by the late disaster. Not a single jobbing house in the grocery line was disturbed. Not a chandlery store was burned.
The Hour and grain dealers have lost
nothing.
In a word, Commercial street, with the
exception of its manufacturing establishments, is
intact. The wharves with all then- varied
contents Tire unharmed. Our
shippers can
offer as good freights this week as last. To
the business men of Maine, and of the
West,
we can offer in many
respects the same ad-

vantages which we offered before.

We cannot
afford to lose at this time the custom which a
week ago we could command. To all their
old customers our merchants
appeal to send
in their orders as usual, and tender the assurance that they will be filled as
promptly and
as liberally as ever.
If the newspapers of
Maine would do us a service, we ask of them
to copy the card to which we have

referred,

and to give publicity to the facts which
have briefly and imperfectly presented.

we

The War in

Europe.
The foreign news by Sunday’s sfer.mer is
intensely interesting. Prussia, like Austria,

has two armies.
The army under Prince
Charles has crossed the Bohemian frontier,

encountering

important

resistance from
The army in Hanover has
apparently gained a great advantage over the
Hanoverian contingent of the army of the
Confederation. The rendezvous of the trdops
of the Confederation is at Frankfort on the
no

General Benedek.

Mayne, and the Prussians in Hanover cover
tie recent acquisitions of Prussia, Schleswig
and Holstein.
Contrary to general expectation, the first
battle has been fought in Italy, near Verona,
and the Italians have been driven back beyond
the Mincio. The battle was fought on Sunday, 24th uit. The Austrians advanced, but
met a check, how important does not appear,
on Monday. In the Italian declaration of war
addressed by General Cialdini, chief of the
general staff, to the Austrian Archduke Charles, commanding in Venetia, occurs the following passage:
The empire of Austria has been for centuries past the priucipal cause of the division,

the subjection, and the incalculable moral and
material wrongs of Italy. Now ihat the nation is constituted, Austria withholds recognition and continues to oppress one of our noblest provinces, transforming it into avast intrenened camp in order to menace our existence. The counsels and the efforts of the
friendly powers with Austria were useless,
and it was inevitable that Austria and Italy
should again find themselves face to face in
the first European complication.

There is, briefly, the cause of the war, and
the sufficient ground for American sjmpathy
With Italy. Napoleon has already declared
that he will not suffer Austria to push her
advantage to the extent of depriving the Italian government of any territory ceded by the
treaty of Villa Franca. Yet tffe Austrian
army is already pushing Into Lombardy, and
if the Emperor of the French should interfere,

Russia stands pledged to fling her heavy sword
into the wavering scale.
Letter from the National Capital.

Washington, July

4.

To the Editor of the Pren:

Our National birth day comes once more,
and every loyal heart give* it a patriotic welcome. It can hardly fail to awaken stirring
thoughts of that old heroic struggle of our
ancestors in behalf of

human

freedom,

or

many glowing recollections and touching reminiscences of the terrible conflict from which
we have just emerged.
This day is a fitting
one for the cultivation of a lofty national

spirit, a

true and fervent

patriotism,

and for

Mlf devotion and consecration to those sacred
principles for which our fathers fought and

Wed,—for which

brothers so freely suffered and sacrificed their eaithly all.
Ii something, if much, et remains to be dared and
our

done beft re the cause baptized in so much
Wood and consecrated by so much heroism
Can reach its ultimate and complete triumph,
no true man assuredly will shrink back or
fiilter. Cheerfully and courageously will he
assume the duties and responsibilities oi his
day and hoar, seeing to it always that those

who bequeathed them to his care perished
not in vam. Nor, while we sorrowfully watch
the terrible storm that has just rolled away
another continent in its
ghastly shadow, while with pitying interest we
from us,

enveloping

behold
The war

cloud, darkly closing

Shudder to the rending Sash,

And the world holds breath to listen
For the opening thunder crash,”

will we cease to
hope that the battle lightning
will do for other lands the same kind though
stern work it has performed for ours, shatterthat
ing bolts and shackles and

dungeon keeps
through many

would have remained
strong
ages of peaseful sunshine

day
metropolis.
The

passes very quietly here at the
The most noticeable event is

the celebration of the colored Sunday Schools.
The children of these schools, together with
their teachers and friends, amounting in all to
several thousands, marched this morning to
the east Capitol Park where they have celebrated the day with much spirit and zest.—
This

day,

so

long held sacred

us, has at last

a

signifi

by
inspira-

to freedom

te and

an

par-

ACCIDENT &

Iusurance Agency

UB.INDIItO

building

without

au

Gen. Howard had offered to
detail men (o put it up, if lumber could be
obtained, Senator Morrill at the instance of
Mrs. Ingersoll and the other ladies

interested,
and got it

introduce 1 the necessary bill
through the Senate, while Mr. Lynch saw it
promptly passed by the House.
Some if not

visit

the sword stood at my last

Cash

numbers. Green Clay Smith has
dred and sixty-tliree votes for the

one

hun-

Representa-

tive's cane, Schenck, one hundred and
fortyfour, and Whaley, ninety-two. At the dressing case, Howard has three hundred and
twenty-nine votes, Grant eighty, Johnson one
hundred and three, Stanton fifty-one, Colfax
sixty-two and Chase twenty-five.
It is not often that a Senator of the United States, with nearly a full term before

and

LOST.
Volumes of City Reoorils were put on
an Express Wagon at tho door of the City Marshall's Office, on the night of the Are.
Jf the teamster having thorn in charge will return them at once to the Mayor’s Office, in Mechanics llall building, he will be suitably re-

SEVERAL

Capital

Cash

THE

JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent.

}y7

and

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING,

Surplus, $452,591

jy9 d3w.

Counsellors at

Washngton Ins. Co.
Cash

Capital

■

-»

■

■■

J,

Capital

and Surplus,

have

a

moral.

The session is

growing wearisome. Notwith-

standing

the very brisk discussion which has
sprung up on the Tariff bill, re-opening the
halt closed flood gates of
speech once more,
and the Rosseau-Grinnell
affair, affording a
strong if not pleasant seasoning to Congressional affairs, and the very
flattering prospect
of several more vetoes,
containing, of course,
the refreshing intelligence that eleven States
are
riot represented, the interest in Con
gressional proceedings flags. Matters which
earlier in the session were subjects of
iougand
heated discussion, are now considered and dis-

posed of in

moderate length of time, in peace
and quietness, and with the galleries
nearly
empty. All seem anxious for the dispatch of

Capital

Cash

At

Daris, Meserve

Ins. Co.

and

adjournment will be reached. Some time
since, the middle ot the present month was
very generally regarded as the probable
limit,
of the present session. The time
approaches
much faster, however, than the
completion of

&

Office over H. II.

UNITED

STATES

ACfilllTIUMilCECO.

180 Fore Street,

Life Policies Issued for
Four

One, Two, Three,
Years,

Five

or

on

July 4th, the 87th on July 17th, the 36tb
June 28th, and the 86th on June 14th.

Loring, Stackpole

&

Co.,

General Agents for Maine.

MARINE INSURANCE!
ON VESSELS,
CARGOES

&

FREIGHTS,

PROMPTLY EFFECTED in the BEST and MOST
RESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW
YORK OFFICES, TO ANY AMOUNT DESIRED.

H, STACKFGLE&Cfl,
Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

JulyO—d2w

POHTLAN D.

the earlier part of each session would entirely
preclude the necessity tor tedious sittings in
the heat of summer, and would obviate that
terrible press and rush of business near the
close of each Congress, which afford the grand
opportunity for reckless and corrupt legislation.
The desire for a change of scene is becoming universal among those detained here by
the session. Can you wonder that, shut up
for many months in this hugh khan, this uncomfortable caravansary of a city, at. length
during hot days and more sultry nights, we
begin to see visions and dream dreams of the
free woods with their green gloom and marvellous whispers, of the mountain cliff, and
tumbling cascade,of fields knee deep in clover,
and hill sides studded with copses, and dotted
here and there with meditative ruminants, and
meadows, cool and dewy, ringing with the
carols of orioles and the rollicking roundelays
of bob-o-lincolns ?
T. S. P.

Notice.

Copartnership
undersigned have lormed

under the
THE

copartnership

a

hrm name ot

DANA

L.

&

SONS,]

For the transaction ol

Under the old

eight dollar per day rule ol
compensation, longer sessions were not uncommon.
The long session of the
Thirtyfourth Congress closed Aug. 30th, the rate ol
compensation having been changed on the 16th
of the same month. The Thirty-third Congress sat until Aug. 7th, the Thirty-second until Aug. 81st, the Thirty-first until Sept. 30th,
the Thirtielh until Aug. 14th, the
Twentyninth until Aug. 10th, and the Twenty-seventh
until Sept. 13th. Reasonable diligence during

A CARD. With no opportunity for that concert
of action which might have been secured by a public meeting of our business men, the undersigned in
behalf of the Merchants ot Portland, beg leave to
submit a orief statement as to their ability to meet
the wants of tho trade since the fear;ul conflagration
welch visited our city on the 4th inst. Although oar
city has suffered severely, the wholesale interest has
been spared to a remarkable degree. Not a single
jobbing house in the Grocery line has been disturbed.
The othor branches were not so fortunate, but the
fire commencing so tar from the business centre, ample time was given for the removal of goods, and all
the principal houses are now ready to receive and
fill orders as usual.
Probably we do not realize to its lull extent the
greatness of ouv loss, but we ean assure you that the
business men have no thought of yielding. If sad,
they are also hopeful and earnest, and confidently
appeal to the business men of Maine to stand by
them in this hour of trial.
Portland, July 9,1806.
d&wlw
lyli
Morris, Greene and Saw- H H Hay
L Dana and Sons
yer
J W Perkins and Co
Dana and Co
Burgess, Forbes and Co Waldron and True
Clias McLaughlin and Co Randall Brea
Twitcbcll Bros & Champ- P F Vamum
Hn.
A E Stevens and Co
Clark and Chase
L and E A O’Brion
L C Briggs and Co
F.merv and Furbish
Harris Brothers
Joseph We cott and Son
E McKenney and Co
King, Thurlow and Co
Bradley, Coolidge and
Cressey, Plummer atid
Cole.
Rogers
Thomas Shaw
McGllvery, Ryan and DaAVilliam Allen. Jr
vis
Yeaton and Hale
John C Brooks
W and C R Milliken
Fletcher and Co
T H Weston and Co
True and Frotlnnghain
Marr and True
Smith, Donnell and Co
Couant and Rand
Wliittemore, Starbird
and Co
Shaw and Haskell
Churchill, Hunt and Mel- Harris, Woodbury and
cher
Atwood
H F Coolidge and Co
Lord and Crawford
D W True and Co
Low, Plummer and Co
John Dennis and Co
Lynch, Fling and Drow
M G Webb and Co
Blake, Jones and Co
Joseph W Beed
Alpheus Libby
*
Chase, Rogers and Hall O M Marrett
Matthews and Thomas
Hobbs, Chase and Co
Deering, Milliken and Co Lyman, Son and Tobey
Eben Corey
Henry Fling and Co
Norton, Chapman and Co John R Corey and Co
Woodman, True and Co Aretas Shui tleff
Loathe and Gore
George F Fostor
C E J o*-e and Co
Davis, Baxter and Co
F and C B Nash
Donnell and Greeley
and
Bailey and Noyes
Jefferson, Coolidge
Char les M Rice
Co
Geo Tre/ethen and Co
Rufus Stanley
Beale and Morse
Davis, Mescrvo, Haskell
H Burgin and Co
and Co
r-mery, Waterhouse and Ross and Roundy
““““ ^
Kendall and

;i<^w

Whitney

Haves'amf
Do,y
A and S Sh,VrfHass
A and s

Shurtleff

Byron Grecnough and Co
Tyler and Lamb
ciias J Walker and Co

OFFICE,

STROUT,

G F

LUTHER DANA,
LUTHER W. DANA,
FRANK J, DANA.
fe22tf

copartnership heretofore existing between
Walden & Caldwell, is this day dissolved by

THE
mutual consent.

C. A. WALDEN,
J. M. CALDWELL.

July 2,1866.

July2d2w

G.

LOVEJOY,

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Commercial

__PORTLAND,

MOSS &

Sweet,

HE.

junelti

plasterers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUOCO AND MASTIO WOEOES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,
ME.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited.
May 22—dtl

& 00.,

Importers and Jobbers of

Dry

Goods
Arcade

F. PAVTS,
C. H, MESERVE,
L. P. HASKELL,
E. CHAPMAN.

and

18

Free

Woolens,
Street*

|
■

nAnmT

a

PORTLAND,

f
)

MR

liovtt'srxllf

ACT OF THE FT.AMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign
Painter, baa resumed business at No. 187 Free
street, over Wycr & Co.’s store.
iylO
N. B. Second band sign boards wanted.
JunelO—dtf

TAW OFFICE. JAMES O’lHtNNKLL, Coiuiseltxr at
Law, Commissioner of Deals and Notary Public, has
taken an ofiiee ut No. 353 1 -2 Congress street, Cushman
Block, over Jleli’s Shoe Store.
jylO tf
ALOYHINO. Duran is still at his old stand, 170
A'
Fore street, foot of Exchange stree t, and is road y
to supply his old customers and a host of others with
ready made clothing and lurnisliing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers l.v the
late
Julyin lm

Are.__

a small box
containing Dress Goods,which
JOCUND,
A
the owner can liave

by proving property and

paying lor this note.
O. R. LeGROW, IS Preble street.
jyp Jit*

AHADBOURNE & KENDALL liave concluded to
move to-morrow, to Ware's
Hall, No.’s 105 and
107 Federal Street,
Portland, July 9, 1860.
d2w
TV HUGO INSURANCE CO, removed to No. 1 Union
Wharf.
jyO tf

^

TvEE.UNG, M1 LI,IKEN & CO., Wholesale Dry
Goods, 31 Commercial street. Portland, Me.
TJYItON D. VElUtILL. Counsellor and
Attorney
No. 38 Center street, opposite Preble House.
dtf
jy9
T

ANE & LITTLE have romoved to Mechanic’s
Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets.
tf
jy9

MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market
Square, over Sweetsii ’s Apothecary

store._jylO-tt

ALOTHING. Lewis, Bollins & Bond, at No. 21
Free Street.
jylO—tf
W H. FESSENDEN, Claim Agent, 31 Brown street.
julylOtf
A

DUNYON, Jeweller,

may be found under Meclranics’ Hall, Congress Street.
jylO—dtf

H. FESSENDEN, Attorney and Counsellor, 76
W
"
State street.

T
A’

julylOtf

T. LEWIS & Co., manufneturer of Clothing, have removed to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street.
jylO

Transcript Oflice will be found for the present at
rpiIE
-*Brown’s Studio, 17 Free street.
jylO lw
TYR.

FRENCH has reestablished his office at 2il Congress
street, near the Stone Church.
jylO

Laundry.

Orders received at the Oflioe of the Forest CityDye House, No. 315 Congress .street.
Notice Is hereby given that the Forest City
Laundry has been reopened by Iho subscriber, who
has been many years connected with the well known
Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thuB acquired he is now prepared to do all
descriptions of Laundry- work in a satisfactory

jyn 6mA. T. CRAWLEY, Agent.

Has saved his Library. Office at House, 1 S3 Cumberland Street, for tho present.
jyO dtl'

H. W. PAYSON,

Stock Broker,
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. J> Nash, 174
Fore Streot.
jyg tf

FITZGERALD & HODSDON,
CAN BE FOUND

At 27 Commercial Street.
jj9

HANNO W. GAGE.

_jy7 tf_
Forest City

tl'_

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
PORTLAND
The office of The Portland Five

BANKCent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DECKING. Treas.
jy9
AT AN UK ACT U R£118 Insurance Company, of Boston.
The Agency of this Company has been
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET. All
persons having etaims for lo. ses at the late fire, on
Policies issued by this Company, will please present them for adjustment and payment. Policies
will be issued as lormerly, on all incurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well
known usone of tho most reliable in the country. .*
j>9NATll’LE PEERING. Agent.

honse No. 3" Stethouse is in good*
condition hard and soft water in abundance, and a
in
state
of
garden
cullivaiion.
Connected
good
high
with this house is a never tailing spring. Per particulars enquire ot H. S. Morse on the premises, or
FLETCHER & CO..
163 Commercial Streot.
julyl0ed2w
for Sale. The three story
JJOUSE
son Court. Park street.
Said

nOTTAGE for sale on Munjoy, a 11-2 story cottage,
with brick^ wement. Contains seven well nn
ished rooms, with an abundance of closet rooms, cellar floor cemented, and has brick cistern holding 25
hogsheads. This house is in flue condition and in a
neighborhood. Price only #2,200. Enquire at
be Real .-state Agency of YVin. H. Jerris. at Horse
Rail Office, opposite Preble House.
julj 10 lwed
^

good

R. F.Society will give notice to all ils
J’HE
and
and to others

Lancaster Hall

Per Order.

julylO

Rooms to JLet.
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing's Island
OEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.
Portland, July 7. i860.
jy9 tf

rooms

city

has been receivod and will be sold at the very lowest rates. They have teased the land on Exchange
street, on which their late store stood (formerly occupied by Crookett & Hooper.) and will commence
at once to rebuild, confidently expecting to be able
to resume business on the old stand, in about three
Weeks.
PRO.T, BURROUGHS A CO.
jy<r
"DEAL ESTATE AGENCY, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Prchlo House,.
Tho subscriber will attend to the selling of Roal
Estate. Those having houses and lots to sell are
Invited to give him a call
Ho now offers for sale
brick House on Free street, containing 24 rooms;
$8,000. House on Free street. $6 6T0. Brick
louse on Lincoln street, $3,500. Brick House on
Pearl street, $3,500; together with several others.
jy9 dtfWH. H JEltRIS.
OASCO NATIONAL BAIUx, has resumed business
at corner of Fore street and Central whar and
is now prepared to reoeive deposits and pay the
cheeks of its depositors, having seenred all its effects.
E. P. GElllUSH, Clerk.
Persons owning trunks or packages deposited at
the Bank are requested to call and take charge of
the same.
Portland, July 9, 18GC.
dlw.

E DOW
JOHN
ter Hall

SON may be found over Lancasevery clay and are prepared to take
Risks to any amount wanted iu the most reliable
American and nmglish Companies in the United
States, and will pay all losses by the late tire in
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their proofs.
JOHN E. DOW & SON.
jy9
&

Portland,

Those having Jewelry to
repair
neatly done by leaving it at my
32
Winter
street.
house,
Having been a long time at
Lowell & Renter’s, he solicits the patronage o( his
former cu turners and the public.
ROBERT FOLLANSBEK.
JulylO—2w
REPAIRED.
JEWELRY
can havo it

Prince's Express.
tbe present at J. W. Slansfield’s store, No. 174 Middle street, opposite United States Hotel, where we
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the
J. II. PRINCE.
public generally.jylO
Stolen—from the subscriber on the 4th iust,
fi>r $50, dated May 19, I860, payable in two
weeks, to my order and signed by Geo. S. Nutting. The
are
cautioned against purchasing the same, as paypublic
inent has been stopped.
HENRY BODGE.
Cape Elizabeth, July 10, 1866.
lw*
TTOLSE for Sale,—on the corner of Mayo and Lincoln
x
streets, finished for two families, plenty of hard and
soft water. Immediate possession given. Said house is in
good repair. Enquire of John E. Palmer or M. G. Palmer,
at the Oiiice of the Iiorse Railroad Co.
d’iw
JylO
_JOHN E. PALMER.
XJULSE and LAND at Auction. On
July 14,
we shall sell the one story wooden House on Center
street, at the foot of Spring, known as the Mr. Chas. Stickily house, with the lot belonging to it.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
No. 176 Fore St., foot of
J3’10 hi
Exchange.

A House at Gorham Village,
beutlfully looated.
within three minutes walk or the Depot, with ten
nuishea rooms, one aero of hind under a
good state
of cultivation, fruit and shade
trues, a never failing
well of water under cover, a
good dry cellar, woodhouse and stable
connected, and all in thorough
re&
pair.
of
1,10
pleasantest
situations
at
i8.ona
tlio Village. Inquire of E. T. SMITH.
Post office address, Saccarappa, Me.
(iorhani, July 7, i860.
jy9

Notice.
All persons holding Polioies against the Insurance Companies I represent, will comer a
favor by
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All
our Companies are ablo and
williug to pay their
losses.

I should he happy to take the risks of those Compames who nave been burnt up.
Offick. 166 Fore street.
jy°
W. MUNGER t SON.

H_J.

Ready

jjOARD

ALL

FOR

P**! I LIES. Three

can

be accommodated

at

persons holding polioies taken out at our
Agency, are requested to present them tnrtliwith at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so
that they may be registered forthwith for settlement. The business of insurance will be continued at the store of Messrs. Bradbury. Coolidge &
Rogers, Commercial Street.
tf
J. E. DOW A SON.
jyf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Girl Coat Makers to
whom good pay apd steady employment will
be given. Address J. S. TOPPAN, Gloucester, Mass.
Passage
*5W
TRUE & CO., may be found at No, 4
Ay001)MAN.
Galt’s Block, Commercial Street, where
they
will resume business, and be pleased to see their
customers, or rooeive their orders.
Portland, July 9,1866.
cdtf
AdOTICK. The undersigned may bo round at No.’s
119 nnd 151, Commercial street, where
parties
holdiug Policies in the late disastrous fire, issued
from our Agency, will please call for
payment.
Also, those who wo«ld desire undoubted lusurar.ee,

paid._jy9

jy»

lm

_DOW 4;

LIBBEA’.

TVIRIGO INSURANCE CO. A. special lueetiug of the
77
Stockholders of the Dirigo Insurance Company, will be
held on Thursday, July 12, at 3 o’clock, P. M., at the office
of the Company, No. 1, Union wharf.
td
jylO
A. K. SHUUTLEFP, Pres.
__

TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No. 26
Market Square, with his usual good assortment
ol Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s
Furnishing
Goods.
jy 9
Land Surveyor. Office removed to
A Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and
Kennebec Depot
C. J. NOYES.
July 9, 1896.
jylO

Engineer
fjITIL
loathe

and

CLARKE & CO. cin be found at 29 Market square
J7
under Lancaster Hall. Boots and Shoes (or sale cheap.
dtt
jy lo
Tv

TUST Received and for Sale, 300 kegs assorted Nails.
v
TWITCHELL BROS A CHAMPLIN,
82 Commercial etreet.
jylOdlw
A situation as Book keeper, or to do other
writing. Can give good references. Apply at No. 83
jylO d3tA
fPHE Office of J. B. BROWN A SONS, and of the PORT-*■
LAND SUGAR CO., are, for the preseut, with Berlin
Mills Co, Berliu Mills Wharf.
jylO tf
T ONGFELLOW & DORR, Architects^.'! Congress
stree’.
junelOtf
WANTED.

Franklin street

fl5G LET. Three Stors on Commercial Street. Also nu
"k
Office. Apply at No. 1 Galt’s Block.
jylO codltv

LADIES'

USE.

Hinged and Folding Carpet
Chairs,
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE.

Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desirable lor deck use on steamers, &c.
Walnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers
Voider and Stand.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS £ CO.
May 31—dtf

Congress
St,
Portland,
Maine.

B.

^

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOIJESALE AND UETATL.
Mar 16—iltf

No. 233 Cumberland .St,'
Till farther notice

jy7 tf

SILAS S. DREW,
Can be found at

POOR & CO.,

Congress Street,

July 6, 1366.

jy7 edtl

JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,

Will open office

and

Wednesday

n

Counsellor,
next in Morton Block,
Till then,
jy8 dtf

entrance as the U. S. Army Office.
'%"!e at
office
Houge, 18 13rown street.

American Telegraph

Longreas streets, under Lancaster Hail.

office
Ceutre

office at Thou. Shaw's, on
day or two.
jy7 tf

an
a

Eastern Express

icTt5

International Express!
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for St. John and intermediate Points,
s
T>ays,

fcsnmo

v

have located at

occupied by Mr

ChasE Jose. Orders for calls and small
parcels
will also be received
by Walter 11. Rowe at the
nail road Station, corner of
Congress and Centre

g-t-reeti'-___jy?

tf

Canadian Express Co.

TheCanaaian Express Co.’s Offi;ewill ho in the
Gentlemen's Waitihg Room, at the Urand Trunk
Depot, until further notice.
jyUnion Wharf for Lumber and
WHARF
Timber by vessels
oars, to let by
room on

heated brain is
cooled; the frostyoutki^
liinl)*f*’^ore<,> the nncouth
deformities
moved; fato®*.8',c™Jortcd to vigor, we3»M. £
strength; tljjjj j1 “a^e to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied
upright; the
JgLj£5,.°TJ|
the accidents nfblemWtwol
youth
mature Mm
Scrtivencfrd;.W*>* ™ai"^l°,d ^ °bVlate<l «

Itv of
bitten

are

Who have cvlM*18**ln<*l**t> weak stomachs 1am'aud weak bs**8,’ '^jT0,118,ani, Bhk heailache ’llzz'*” Iho head, with
ness and
and
pain ln the side and hack
constipation rffhr
leucorrhcea, <«* *hites); (aDing of the womb with internal cancel*;
polypus, and all that Iona
train of discs#*iltl® ln Electricity a sure means
Ft P®‘nful menstruation, too nrofee
of cure.
“ Ol those
menstruation.
long line of troubles
with young ■«“**> Electricity Is a certain specific,
ami will, In aiort “me, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEEt* 5 TEETH I TEETH !
Dr. D. Still h-tj--to Extract Teeth by ElecTBiciTY hi Tim1 tain. Persous havine dec avert
to have removed for
teeth or
resetting he would Iff* 8 polho invitation to call.
MAU!cr.Tic;
lCiJlWO
Superior
Ma-swiufs tor sale
tlwrou^Ji iustm<*tioi>p.
for family
Dr. D. can a#*®®™* s lew patients with board
und treatment l«Ws house.
Office hours to81* o’clock A. W. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., andW® ln the evening.
Consultation#**.
novltl

sHitfJ*"?
bow^Ls

O.

C.

r>.

COOK’S

Chlorate Dentifrice !
FORCleanrtnfT the

Teeth!

HAltHENNG THE G UMS,
AND-

PURIFYDS THE BREATH!
Il is

a

New Artiukh the

gained

a

Market,

l>ul has already

fklo-apread reputation.

Bead ho followi# Testimonial! in ita Favor.
Lewiston, Jan. 12, lgfltt.
_
Messrs, John G.Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Haying
tested your
Chteate Dentifrice we feel a
sured that it is an atellent powder for cleansing the
teeth and puritVinalhe breath, and having examined
tlie recipe from wh* it is made, we are sure there
is no article in it wkMls in the least injurious to the
teeth or general Health, hut on the contrary, highly
beneficial to both.
KesfNtfhlH yours,
D. B. Steol't,
THOMAS FlLLEBBOWN,
..
Dentists, Utbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
We the
uuderslgntjkiive examined specimens™
Cooke’s Chlorate Dtilfi-ice, also tlie recipe from
which it is prepared, m we take pleasure in recommending it to the pula as a safe and eftectual 100th

powder.
A. Garcelon, M. 1>- John M. Small, M. D., Peer!
Martin, M. D, M. C. Mhgewood, H .D., J. Fanning,
M. D., A. Burbank, It D.f'Ed Jedgnombo, M.
D.,
J. P. Fessenden, M. D*t. K. Ricker, M. D., Lewiston. H. L. K. WiggfiM. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N.
C. Harris, M.D.,Auhaa
Lewiston, February 11868.
Messrs. John G. Cook. & Co—Gentlemen:-T
liave carefully exiuuiuat Jour “Chlorate Dentifrice”
both Chemically and njsiolly. In composition it
accords with tlie recipe,lad is free from
any metalBe, or mineral compouiitwhlchcau Injure the teeth.
It cleanses the surlaee tffhe teeth without
abrading
them, anil it contractotte gums firmly on them,
while its chlorate com pmd destroys any
decaying
matter adhering to tlm. In
fact, it contains tho
best constituents ot sevanlpopular dentifrices.
B*iec (.fully,
A. A. Hates, M. D.
State Assaycr.
20 State St., Boston,
Fekn*y 20th, U00.
..

Tins celebrated Tooth Hivder is
put up in two
Boxes, and sold at tkt i0w piice of.

Twenty-Five Cents

a Box!
A liberal discos# to the trade.

Packs pea

$500,000.

R. SMALL k SON.

_

I)ruggi8#.eil,ranJ.
For sale in 1 ortland
by Ww. WMpple, Crosman
& Co., J. R Ltuit AGo, L. ^Gilson.
W. E. Short,
Jr., Edward Mason,H. J Openings, T. G. Luring.
Benson AMcrrill, F. E. C##i,
8. Whittier, F.
Sweetser. E. Chapman, C. »
Duran, and by H. H.
HAY, who will supply the tide ^ Manufacturers*
jy4d

^Safer

taken-

jjr7tf

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins,
Alto Manufacturers ot

PEBLES, KIDS. LININGS,

Melton
Oxjord

&o.

Parties visiting Cashing’s Island during
’the Summer, can bo accommodated at the
|0ttaw. House with Reireshiuents such as
iTca, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
i_
Chowder; and every attention possible will
shown
he
them, to mat e their visit pleasant and
agreeable.
GEORGE ALLEN,

Proprietor.
jy+dtl

Look, Look,
Your

Buy

Gragg Tnmk Railway.
_aDt’s
ias long-been known as the locati* of the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, t#
medioina! quail
ties oi which are unsurpassed.
!
Cif Fine Mountain Scenery nnd bcatitlfal drives.
Connected with the house la a fiat
Bowling

stable,

Alley*, &c.
Dally Coach

from

Bryant’s Pond Station.
THOMPSON

MOSES M.
June

20—dim_

Proprietor.

Y. grocKiioiDmfrMjti^o. T*i
pORTi, AN D CO.MPAN
of
Fortlaud Con,,*,,
|,„eby
lh,e Meeting
Ufled “f’’
that the Annual
of the cinomtion will he
held lit the office of the
C.unt«iny, at their WtV«, oo‘ TlikfcI)Ax, the Mth day of July
at a
*

ore

noon,

aclins on

a"U

Choosing Directors

for
00^

Portland, July
NJOT1CE.

oY1*k

mat,

for the purpose of

and81’n-a'
im"r,>g
2d.

the

no.

hi die after-

teportsof the Directors

the ensuing year
lha‘

“me

before

EDW ARD H. DAVVIS OWk

0,1866._

jyloul.'

The policy holders in tbaHnme Insnranee Co., Now Haven, are horebr
uotitl' d tliat
the general agent, Mr. T*. A.
Ennnona
k»
pleased to have all persons having claims
said
Compauv to present, them at cnee to Winagainst
ho
be lountf at tbe otllce of J. W.
Munger & Son
Maine, when tVe
be
adinsbal and paid.
j. W, MUNUEB.

£^f't51ce,’Por'laa'l’

maybe found lor the
Frost & Frve. No, loo
Pcr9°n» having any demands
against the firm will A"
please present the same for settlement, and all those Indebted will please cull and
pay lAeir bilu*, >o as t,-> cuable us to resunj6 our business again without
delay,

£=Wrcet;,,

Portland, Jnly

V*rE are prepared to execute orders for ROUTHV V EBN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at auv convenient port.
Mej.lIiVERF. RYAN it DAVIS
**
181 Commercial
April 17—dtf

CLEAVES,

Me,

aI'CTION.

we

7el T-^,h hnic,k

la wen
.

good

SY'
°f-

Southern Pine Lumber

9.1866._

©n'prtdsy,

juljIOtf

Jnly 13. at
•hull Mil the double two aud a half
hMemon'. No.'s 3 and 3 S(„u, drect.
nnieheu, has 12 rooms, good cellar, large cisinm mu!
sued lot. Rent, f„r about *400.
‘he story and a half wooden I,. use
lu the rear

? 0 c oclc»

Groceries

iv ^m
lo^s w"ii

The undersigned
JTOTlCE.
present at the store of

Look!

At F. A. BICKER’S,

HOWARD &

sitnat*ii2 n,iu» from Bry-

w^iiid

House.

Portland, July 2d, 1866.

Plantation,

County,...MAINE.

themeetiug."*

OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO L. KIMBALL.
tST" We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
JelOll

Ottawa

■

3fount Zircon House,

BIDDEFORD.
ouly

lot

1————

Only Agents for Maine.

class of property

Application!

Draggi.l.,
PROPRIETORS,jjwiaroN. Me.

Pond Station,

OF QUINCY, MASS.

Fund,

on

FF“For Kile by

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 00MF*Y,
Cash

FREE

JOHN G. COOK &CO.,

This House is

TiZCr SCi

HLNKY HAILEY k
CO., AuetV
Pore, foot of Exchange street.

je30

dtd__178

Policy holders In the International Insumn'c.'
rpHEP»ny.
“f New York, are

Comhereby null tied that the President of die Company, diaries Taylor, Esq., would W.
pies*
ed to have all persons having claims against said Cnupaur,
theiu at once. The President will lw at the office of
present
J. W. Muuger, 166 Fore street, where the losses will lw adJ. W. MINCER.
justed and paid.
jylO
r OST BOOKS.
Any noe having Books of mine wfficonlJ for a
great favor by giving me notice tlicreof, tlirmgh
the Poet office or newspapers, as may be most convenient.
LEWIS PIERCE. Attorney at Law,
No. 8 CUipp’s Block, Congress street.
jylO
irOTELInthe Central part of the city, recerdlv reps’s I
and rennvat id throughout, for sale. Apply to Patterk Chad bourne, de alers in Real Estate, No. 8
Clapp’s
Block, who have |>rope rty of all kinds for sale.
jylO
A

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
PORTLAND. MAINE,

& CO.,
commercial street.

Office, No. 17

Near Middle Street.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
1y9 tf

NOTICE.
Office of the High Sheriff will be at the
bounty Jail for the preeent.
tf
jj7

THE NATIONAL TRADERS’

BANK has resnmed business at No. 211-2 Free
street, near the
head of Cotton street.
Jy9—tl

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Is now in Daguerrean Saloon, front of the Post
office.
iy7

be found at

formerly occustreet,
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
a pleasant front
rpO LET. In a central location,
chamber, furnished or unfurnished, with or
without hoard. Enquire at 26 Myrtle street.
_

QIIORT & LORING, Booksellers and Stationers
Cenler and Fore streets.

JnnclOetf

CLARK,
Dealei4,

D. W.

Ice

Can be found at the 8tore of F. A C. R.
Fore Street.

First National

Nash,

Bank,

174

jyg

for business at the Store recently occunied
1
OPEN
by the Misses Uriffith, Free Street

jyr

tf

son

^ NASI1 have resumed biislncsa at the head
of Locg lVharf, under J. W.
Hunger’s Insurance office,
ami will be pleased to see their former customers and rceelvo
their orders as usuall.

O

Free Street,

THE

corner

indigestion

■

stumStey*{*h

THE QUINCY

or

JulylOdlw

r,w

Fire Insurance.

EYNCH, BARKER

J. WALKER & CO. may
CHARLES
No. ISO Commercial
store

Electricity

•Cs

WHARFAGE.

A

By

FIR

July 3—dlw*

store

JulyCtt_139

contra/.#Sf irH

sm' Bcro,'>la. hip
dksascs, curvature
m

prices.

WARDS packages and parcels of goods and
money to all oarts oi New Brunsw ck, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward’s island, and Newioundland. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all exprC'Sbusiness attended to with care andpromptnesn.
A special Messenger accompanies each
Express.
St., under Lancaster Hall.
p^“Oflftce 282 Congress
junel2dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt.

32 Portland St., Cor. Portland and Paris.

Co.

Ji8?tern Express Company
street, in part of the

sDinal

srasS01 «*«ss5Hk,saftgt

an

n

iney will also open
commercial Street, in

sweUings

diseases, W\

Trial

Co.

Telegraph Company have opened
TUE th0
liorso Railroad room, corner of

and

twenty

are not

ur

involved ;•«

ANSLEY’S

Mechanics Hall Building.

Attorney

lor

y-afSerfiSyaSSS
equated physicia,
„ervouscwliifctei? *?chromcdiseases,n
the
„euraiSia,rc
form*f"ekrfV0°rnse"rf'^..headache;
the heart,
»*ta’sera “‘X ' consumption when
the ac«»»
ftilly
chronic Jh»^^?lp»
Electricity

EXPRESS NOTICE!

his call.

MAY BE FOUND AT

Adjoining

D.SShUoT^ Electrician

Dr.
one

ounce

Successors to

Room ISTo. 16 City Hotel,
Corner Green and Congress Streets.
fiy All persons owing him are requested to re-

No. 311

d

„„

NO AOENI’ AT PORTLAND.

MARRETT,

s®l*V5JfSf52d ’*.-*was&

_

331

I

OFFICE AT HOUSE,

spond promptly
tl
ji’7

,

‘he three

i

diseaiV^ifW**™

—

Dividend 40 per cent on five years risks and 25 on
annual and all other risks

to

wc

-Jxr.SB'sS-'-X'

Canvas and Carpet Stools,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

_

in this city
of

oPtheWw&ffurm3

The former unsurpassed for ease and comfort, and
tho latter the most desirable ana luxurious Cb&lr for
Gentlemen in use; it* clieajmess is not its only recommendation.

Liabilities JVone!
Not a Loss Unpaid!
Incorporated 1851. No Assessments.

DRUMWOMdT^

JOSIAH H.

^.^Msa.%^‘D«teh‘eo
/'1'*

permane#;^ been

Devon Arm, and Devon Extension Chair.

ALL

Tm all
the White

Junelw&d*

FOR

Returning

NOTICE^

lour

or

Pay!

Office over Mathews & Thomas, Commercial St.
Or*The undersigned is also prepared to issue
Policies in reliable offices.
jy7 tf

Jw_JOSEPH

tauiilies

to

Persons sustaining loss by the late fire and
insured at the Agency of VV. 1).
LITTLE, will
please present their claims for PAYMENT.

SAVINGS BANK.
PORTLAND
business at No. 13 Free

House, Westbrook, three or lour miles from the
Cumberland Mills depot. Good airy rooms provided.
J. P. MILLER, Proprietor.

CHAIRS!

Also, Ladies* Devon Sewing Chair,

L.

To JLet.

Saturday,

This Bank has resumed
street, in the store occupied by
Messrs. Geyer and Calef. and is
prepared to receive and pay
deposits as usual, having escajied any loss by the late fire.
By oider of the Managers,
July 10, 1S6Q.
C. NOYES,Treaa.

ol

EASY

Jyidf

I?OR

■^OTIOE.
a note

received from New York, and for sale by the
JUST
undersigned,
large invoice
ORIENTAL,

gucEted

request-

ed to assemble at tbe United States Court room. Custom House, on Wednesday afternoon, July 11, at 4
o’clock, to take means to relieve the needy and to
provide a new hall. A ftill attendance is requested.
Per order of Presiding Officers.
JulylOtd

HALL]

and other

OLOTHING.—The citizens of Portland and tho benevolent in other parts oi the country, are reto send at one: to the Committee on Clethlg at Ward Room No. 5, Drv Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any oilier article ef c'lothtn
new or old,
they can poBslbly spar; as the need is immediate and
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.
urgent.

The members of the
are

AT
SAMUEL BELL’S
bo found one ot the best selected stocks
ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that cpu he
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

frice

on

°

353 Congress Street.

a

H..cl

w

LADIES

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

Electrician’

MIDDLE 8XREET,

—

being the only Furniture dealer
at
present, would respecifullv
inform their friends ana the public that they will
use every oudeavor to supply their wants.
Already
a large amount of Offioe Furniture, bedding. Ac.,

undersigned
rpHE
left in the

present

Interested In
past members,
working lor the sufferers by the late tiro, that for the
w
to
be
made
garments
will be
coming
ek,
ready
found at Miss Salford's, 35 High street, from 8 o’-

TOWN

LAN CAS TER

Street,

manner.

°

FEEJSY9

PORTLAND,

A. 8THOCT.

WOODMAN,

of Masons.
pONVENTIOlT
^
various Masonic bodies of

Wholesale Dealer in

33

A.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

I> issolution.

J.

121 Commercial St.

jy9

SUEl'LEr,

Grocery and Fishermen's Outfitt eg Business.
Portland, Feb. U. 1860.

Stephenson’s,

Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co.,
181 Camnsercinl Street.

TJJP

DEWING,

Davis,

CAN

PORTLAND.

clock A. M. till 8 P. M.

a

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL
TO THE BUSINESS MEN
OP MAINE.

Office over A. U.

at Auction.

and Connsellors.

SRWALL C. STROUT.

&

McGilvery, Ryan

N.

il

other manulacturera, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling is (lone, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
Injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, Is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and uneqnallv corroded, and considerably softer than the surlace removed.
No ono can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surlace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships haa
been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the Now Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the solo difference being in the tu1 face finish. It Is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a mol e particular description at the
office of

gy Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtl

STROUT & GAGE,
Attorneys

pR. W.
l

tbo manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
INwith
has been the universal practice hitherto,
still

180 Fare Street.

On TUESDAY, July 17, at 10 A. M at House No.
52 Free street, known as the Ladies’
Seminary, will
be sold the contents, consisting of Beds,
Bedding,
Carpets, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, Tai ies, Bureaus,
Bedsteads, Crockery, and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture and Stoves, with a great variety of other arjyp td.

Portland.

...

S1IEPLEY &

AS MAY BE DESIRED, AT RATES WITHIN
THE REACH OF ALE.

B3f“Persons desiring this class of Insurance, will
do well to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as presented
by this Company, which is unsurpassed In reliability,
prudent management and security to the assured.
Agents and Solicitors Wanted in every
City and town in the State, to whom a liberal commission will be paid.

Office,

Bedford Copper Co.
as

L ELE
CTIUCITY

ME

Mcdi°al
IT

Is

E. M PATTEN k CO, AUCTIONEERS.

113 Federal

At the Store of W. A. Pearce. Will Attend to any
business in the Auction or Commission line.
jy9

JABEZ C.

not only
against Disability nml Death by Accident,
but against Death from Every Cause,
whether Accident, Cholera, or disease of
any kind, together with Weekly Compea*
gallon for Disability from Accident.

6 valuable House Lots, 60x160, on
street, in Westbrook, running from Morrill’s
Corner past the residence of Wm.
Paine, Esq. These
lots are on the line of the Horse Railroad) in a
high
healthy location, near the city, and commanding a
view o! tlie
islands, the ocean, <&c. A fine opportunity for investment or to build.
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
July 4—dfd
Auctioneers.

AUCTIONEERS,

Cash Capital $200,000.
jrfr=Tlii.s Company issues

Valuable House Lots in Westbrook
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Julv 11th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

& CO.,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

July,

on

HAY’S,

PAtTEN

E. M.

june4dtd

case.

LAW,

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

jy9

Co.s

APPLICATIONS TOR AGENCIES
SHOULD BE MADE.

TO WHOM

CONSISTING

tldcB._

KINGSBURY,
AT

SEMINARY,

of every article that ean be found la
a new finished establishment, such as Sofas,
Rockers, Chairs. Tables, What-Nots, Commodes. Hat
Tree, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash Stands, Toilets,
Cabinet, Beds and Bedding, 3-Ply, Superfine and Oil
Carpets, Rugs, Mirrors, Crockery, Gluss and China
Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, with many other
articles too numerous too particularize.
At 12 o’clock, a very fine Piano Forte In rosewood

Household Furniture

FREE STREET.

COUNSELLORS

General A Rents for Maine,

the tasks before Congress, and the session will
be prolonged Ull near tbe close of
unless present rates of progress are increased.
The 38tli Congress concluded its
long session

& Haskell,

McCOBB &

Surplus, $200,702

Loring, Stackpole

At No. 52 Free street, will be sold the entlro contents
of House well known as the

B. DEXNE1T.

Fancy Goods,

_•--

a

business, and even Garrett Davis grows reserved and taciturn. It is very doubtftil when an

L.

jy9

Lafayette

Law,

MERRILL & SMALL,

$289,415

--

jy9

F. MILLER.

New

On Friday, July 13, at 10 A. M.,

Opposite Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, ME.

Astor Insurance Co.
Cash

AT A tJCTION!

No. 93 Commercial Street,

Surplus, $365,553

and

DENNETT,

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

we

Foot of Exchange

MILLER &

Household Furniture

LADIES’

Medical.

_Miscellaneous._

ON shall sell
Pleasant

At No. 5 Moulton St.,

political

good deal of truth in the saying that “ Ji e
died of Andy Johnson.” Thus sadly end a
life by no means baiien of good deeds, but
guided far too little by any high and w orthy
rule of rectitude.
Thus mournfully perishes
a man by no
means destitute
of talents,
of kindly feelings and estimable qualities, but
swayed far *oo often by what appeared to be
for his temporary advantage.
If he had
grievous faults he has at least grievously answered them. For young politicians, and for
older ones, this life and its conclusion
may

tt_
Will. ALLEN, JR.,

Surplus, $1,600,000

Providence

Lane to that physical and mental condition
which resulted in his suicidal act,

a

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Canadian Express Co.
Canadian Express Co-’s Olflioe will be in the
Gentlemen’s Office at the Grand Trunk Depot,

---

him,
unendurable.
Whatever other
may have contributed to bring Senator

disappointments, chagrins, and perplexities
had a large share in it
undeniably. There is

Street,

__

warded.
jy7 tf

Sales.

_Auction

E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange St.

tf

j}-7

Comp’y

finds life
causes

Fore

....

until further notice.

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

Howard, 426;
Sherman, 380; Bartlett, 77; Hancock, 70;
Sheridan, 01; Meade, 7. Gen. Thomas has
been placed ahead by a purse of $500 sent
from Connecticut. For the Senator’s cane,
Harris had eight hundred and fifty votes,
Doolittle eight hundred and eighteen, Poland
one hundred and
forty-eight, Trumbull, one
hundred and twenty-four, and others smaller

Capital

No. 178

----

follows: Thomas, 593;

as

Ins.

Security

all of the Maine delegation have contributed
of thair private means to the success of this

undertaking.
The voting for

PORTLA SD.

act of

SON,

BROKERS,

LIFE

Commercial St.,

Congress, though

Congress:

Portland has labored hard

was

W. II. WOOD &

MARINE,

ticularly mentioned, if I recollect aright, as
being bitterly opposed to it. This is incorrect. When the present fair came near fai'Office No. 117
ing for lack of a pltce in which to hold it, the
of
War
Secretary
having declined to furnish (Near the loot of Exchange St.)
lumber for the

For Members of

Senator Morrill

FI RE,

.A

July 10,1868.
(Rf
TTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Connie'lorg at Law. Office at house earner of Wllmot
and Lincoln streets, until further notice.
A. B. HOLDEN.
H- O. PEABODY.
_

__Julylo_

ARA CUSHMAN k CO., manufacturers and dealers of
Boots and tdiues, expressly for the New England retail
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. MnnjylO dtf
afhetory at Auburn, Me.
NDERSON k CC.'S Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is roA
so
moved to 3 28 Congress St., opposite Meelianics Hull.

JylO

tf

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
HP.No.DEANE,
8 Clapp’s Block, Congress
street, Prepares
loss
of
and
collects Insurance.
proofs
JulylO
rt
v/

ROS8MAN & CO can be found at No. 17 Market

Square

y9

